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$1,000,000 LOSS; 
20HDRTIBFIRE 
IH M0YIE PLAflT 

laboratory Explosion Pro-
tides Thriller for Audi

ence of 25,000. 

HUNDREDS RUSH FROM 
NEARBY TENEMENTS 

Mary Pickford Loses Ward
robe and Large Film 

Stock Is Destroyed. 

MRS.PHILIP RHINELANDER, 
TERRIBLY BURNED, DIES 

4pm 

Akohol Lamp Explodes While She Is Preparing to 
Dress Her Hair at Tuxedo Homeland 

Flames Envelop Her. 

A five story brick building at 21S-28T 
West Twenty-sixth street, between 
Seventh and Eighth avenues, housing 
the studio of the Famous Players Film 
Company and plants of four other 
ceros, was destroyed last night by a 
which acting Fire Chief Joe Martin 
agreed outthriUed the most thrilling 
of moving picture thrillers. 

A score or more of firemen were over
come by the dense and acrid smoke 
that curled through the neighborhood 
iter blocks and several were sent to 
hospitals. 

Jt was estimated at a late hour, when 
inly the walls.of the.building remained 
standing, that the loss will approximate 
erer Sl.006,000. 

The Famous Players SHIm Company was 
haid hit, losing six months supply of 
made up films and many accessories. 
Miss Mary Pickford, the- company's 
young star. Is said to have, lost a very 
tfttanive and valuable wardrobe, and 
Hiss Pauline Frederick a wardrobe 
WWth $10,000. 

Borne a t t h e IaJured. 
Those most seriously injured were: • 
William Fredericks, engineer of En

gine Company 21, fractured .skull and! 
multiple contusions and lacerations,' 
taken to Bellevue Hospital, will die. 

Richard Young. 41. »50 West Twenty-
seventh street fractured right arm. 
cuts and bruises. Bellevue Hospital. 

Magdalene Bretos. IS, ".of S00 West; 
. Thirty-first street, cut face, Bellevue. 

i; Paul Piatti, member of Engine Com-
pany 19, overcome by smoke, New York 
Hospital. 

' Frank Gardner, 1». 14 Horatio Street, 
.knocked down by bursting high prea» 
sore hose, Bellsvue Hospital.;"-.'-"-;- ?*••:•:• 

- The fire Is supposed to have st *rted on 
. jhe third door of the building, east': side. 

occupied ''by the Independent Braid 
> JEflrt*. #»&. *•' 'W:' Sehtier.v maker ?df 
r'-women's dresses. Flames-hurst from the* 
"windows at 6:55 o'clock^ and somebody 
ran shrieking to"iP*Mceniah Peter Finite v 

ARCHIBALD ARREST 
ISHQWMCATED 

District Attorney Marshall 
Here Is Ordered to Act on 

the Evidence. V 

DOUBt SEEMS BEHOVED 

Government Will Prosecute 
AH Americans or Aliens 

Guilty of Strike Plots. 

AUSTRIAAGREESTO 
RECALL DR. DUMBA 

Vienna Despatches Say a New 
Envoy Will Not Be Sent 

During War. 

OTHER CASES HELD UP 

Wilson Defers Action Against 
Dumba's Associates Pend

ing Arrival of Data. 

Hardness Heads a Big Spy 
System Here, U. S. Belief 

Arrest of a Newport Fisherman by Federal Officials 
for Trespassing on Government Land 

Promises "Amazing Developments." 

REPORT GERMAN RENDEZVOUS IN SQUANTUM 

* s * » hy Aha* papest. ::\ f..V?£: :t$S$^W-

'%+tifaVhafc Rhif^landet, 
Ttfxaoo, Sept 11.—Mrs. Philip Rhine- tnrolot/hla *ia%. JB 3p Rblnel 

lander oC !«' East Fifty-fifth street,^ M'^eaW old.' ai«f T. *. Oakley 
New York, died early this morning of & g f L ^ l 2 a ^ 2 £ ^ S L * « 2 ! 

w i umcMug i o i « i i w i B « i i i c « ' M:I.«•»»- »»,_Wfc -«i%ii».ji ..„..._>•.., - „ . . ^.v.» „_ I Fanama-«acmc jcxposiuon with their 
gin of the WestTwenUeth street station, .™*S*,-J9*&9*. yesterday noon when anjpncle. T. J- Oakley Rhinelander. and 
who sent in an alarm. alcohol lamp exploded j/» her summer I his son. Philip Rhinelander 2d. AU 

By the time that Battailton Chief home on the west shore of Tuxedo. four went to San Francisco on the 
McGulre arrived with the.fits*: t»gUK £»**.. After valiantly fighting t h a i ^ M l * ? * And left Vancouver by a 
B»ent of fireman the flames were spurt- _ , • • * l l r i l # 1 „ Canadian Pacific train yesterday on their 
lag from the roof. A second and' third \ tenK8 t n a t enveloped her body, lightly r^„m <rin 
alarm quickly followed, and at 7:W a 
fourth alarm was sounded. 

Laboratory B l o w n Out. 
Then came an explosion that ripped 

tte laboratory of the film company to 
•nithereens. rocked the building and 
sent a shower of sparks hundreds of 
fcet In the air, causing much anxiety. 
It was feared that the many old fash
ioned tenement houses in the block 

clothed at the time. Mrs Rhinelander 
became unconscious. Her death oc
curred shortly after one o'clock. 

x What caused the explosion of the 
lamp, a small alcohol affair used-by 
Mrs. Rhinelander in dressing her hair, 
n M l L s . _ _rt„ - ^ ^ v . v n o w n . Mrs. ? f M r e - Rhinelander's death were sent probably will never be known. Mrs. t o L t | | # . ^ . Mhert^ a n ( J o t h e r 

Rhinelander was in the bathroom. It {places along the route o* their train this 
was Just before 1 o'clock in the after* morning.. The funeral probably will he 

firemen had responded for what turned 
out to be a very nasty job.there were 
twenty-five engine companies, ten truck 
companies and two water towers on 
duty. And they all had their hands full. 

The building had a ISO foot frontage 
in Twenty-sixth street and a depth of 75. 
feet. The Rim company occupied the 
first, secor.d and fourth floors -from 

return-trip. 

Funera l t o B e t a S e w York. 

Arrangements for the funeral of Mrs. 
Rhinelander/will be.delayed until word 
is received from .T. J. Oakley Rhine
lander. Telegrams advising the party 

WASHINGTON. Sept. 11.—The Depart* 
ment of Justice has decided to call the 
attention of United States District A t 
torney Marshall at New York to the 
evidence regarding the case of James F . ; 
J. Archibald, the American. correspond-; 

ent whom Ambassador Dumba admitted: 

he had employed to bear secret mes-' 
sages to Vienna, 

District Attorney Marshall will be> 
asked to examine the data relating to ; 
Archibald's mission -in the light of sec-! 
tlon 5 of the Penal Code, which pre-: 
scribes punishment for criminal corre
spondence with a foreign Government. 

If action is brought against Archi-' 
bald 4t will be initiated in the United j 
States District Court in New York, a s : 

New York will be the first American 
soil on which Archibald will touch foot 
upon his return to the United States i 
from Rotterdam. ! 

The disclosure of the intention of the < 
Department Of Justice to make a thor- ' 
ough investigation of the Archibald case : 

was made with such frankness by Gov- j 
eminent officials to-day as to give the \ 
impression that they are inclined to be- i 
lieve that Archibald may be successfully | 
prosecuted. | 

A day or so ago some doubt existed! 
among officials about prosecuting Arcnt- ! 
bald in view of the provision of the! 
criminal statute, which may be invoked, j 
that a person to be deemed guilty of j 
conducting criminal correspondence with { 
a foreign Government must have knowi-! 
edge of the purpose of his mission when • 
he undertakes to transmit documentary j 
or oral information Intended to defeat j 
the measures of the United States. > 

Archibald was quoted in cable des- , 
patches this week as denying that he i 
knew the character of the communica- j 
Uons he had accepted for transmission; 
to Vienna. On the other hand, Secre- j 
tary Lansing In the note demanding the; 
recall of Dr. Dumba stated that Archi
bald had been employed by the Ambas
sador to carry despatches to the Aus-
tro-Hungarlan .Government. 

The Department of Justice officials let i 
H b» known'to-day that It will be the! 
policy of the Government- to prosecute i 
•very American citisen or amenable j 
alien who |s,deemed guUty of partid- j 

ation in a conspiracy to cripple the in-
»rtarpTa*oJ of \he*TJhite« States."jt 

was understood, however, thai no Im
mediate action woufd be taken against 
ehv of the aliens whom the agents of the 
Department of Justice have been in
vestigating until the more immediate in
terests of the State Department in the 
different cases have -been - met. 

Among the Austrian Americans who 
have been mentioned in the plan to tie 

w'lght tgnYttT»"idli^wttte chWf'tien noo* She had arisen late, donped. a ; j ^ i i * & Y o r k - « 8 * • 'am»y plot Is 
ordered a fifth alarm. When an the dressing gown and was arranging' her in Woodlawn. 

Mrs. Philip Rhinelander was Adelaide 
Kip. a granddaughter* of Mayor Brady 
and a sister of William Kip, who with 
Walton Oakley, a cousin, arrived here 

hair, preparatory to dressing for lunch. 
Mrs. Rhinelander had lighted the lamp. 
when, without the slightest warning 
sputter, it exploded, throwing It. flam- S ^ P S J o i S ? ' £ % £ % & . " & . 
Ing liquid all over her. 'Rhinelander was wealthy In her own 

Mrs. Rhinelander's dressing gown, * right and for many years had been ac-
spotted with the burning"alcohol, w s s . t l v e In social affairs. She was a mem-

i l l to 217 and the entir? top floor from • « - .„ .» i n - n instant. 8he screamed for 12**°* 8*; Bartholomew's Church in New 
No. 213 to 227. On the west side of *" f tra* n " " ^ t s d a coverWt With J o f k • * * **» k " o w n mmong hw ^ " ^ 
the structure were the plants of the her maid and seized A W W * > ^ W ^ j gs a woman who was extremejy fond 
Metropolitan Chair Company and the 
Corrugated Paper Products Company. 

On the top floor were a laboratory 
and theatre of the film company, where 

remarkable pressnee of mind she beat : ot her home and family life. She had 
out the flames with th* coverlet and sue- j four children.. 
cetded in extinguishing the blase be- L f ^ »Inrtander Is a descendant of 

>i me mm compvny. wu«™ ~"***~ ' - ' , - . . h l _ j . . . go,'1"® old New York family of that name. 
its pictures ..ere tried out, and tb«re • fore the maid reached h^r. BUt s o ? H e a n d T j 0 a f c , e j p R h l n t | M l d O T , i tew. 
was still another laboratory on the see- terribly was she burned about the tace, iy^ ^nA manager of family estates, are 

head and body that she swooned and J officers of the Rhinelander Real Estate 
had to be carried to her bed 

ond fioor The laboratories were 
stocked with large quantities of chem
icals and large numbers of films. 

The «'.er.ec smoke made It Impossible 
for firemen to remain in the building 
for more than twenty-five minutes at" a 
time. Rescue Patrol No. 1 arrived on 
the second alarm, sod its members 
cumbered up to the roof with their 
oxygen helmets fastened in place. They 
1*1 Ju?t opened the skylights and 
hitches when the laboratory blew up-

25 ,ooo See F i v e . 
By this time 25,000 people were 

J*mmed in the streets for blocks stround 
and l>cputy PoMce Commissionar Dun-
bam. «ho was on band early, sent in 
orters for all the reserves In Manhattan. 
I'o'.icfmen rame from all over the 
borough and Inspector SchmKtberger 
«»n hid order out of chaoa. The police 
icet no time In routing people of all 
r.»tlorR5 from the tenements on the 
bVxVs, ;,<< st was believed a* one time 
that a'.i •ay-re in danger. 

ETKtir.<\<; massed in Twenty-seventh 
•tree*, played etrvam* on the buildings 
ard the flames, reflecting on the whis
king w-as<r. resulted In a scene not tm-
'*e ihn of a garden of Illuminated 
fonrrfairvr 

Wh*n the roof fell In a stiff breoxo 
«aug»it up myriads ot embers and scat
tered ihrm to the winds, causing a good 
*'«d jviriic in Ore crowds that were 
••Mrcd in 
itirt to force their way to shelter Jn 
doorways and others ran through the 
'ft** rtwets and didn't stop until they 
fad r̂ v.̂ '.M Broadway. 

Plremsn SSVCK T/lcatcnaat. , 
*-!':«, oibney of Hook and ladder 

«>vnpany 24 was on the third floor with j 
Irt rr""n w h f i n , h « roo* dropped In.' 
When tho firemen had rubbed tho dust1 

Oat of their eyes FOmebody shouted that 
jyoncy was tn the wreckage, George 
H«o?(>T. a fireman, went alone after his 
tttPttior and found him daied and over
come b;,- smoke,. He lugged the lieu
tenant to the etrcet, where he dulckly 
revived. 

laglneer William Fredericks of En-
sm« Company 21 was standing In 
Twenty-sixth street near Eighth ave-
huci when a high pressure hose attached 
to h!s engine burst. The hose shot up. 
"tight Fredericks In the pit of the 
Jtorr.aeh. and jammed him through an 
"•or. railing. -He was hurried to the 
hospital. 

[ Capt Buttenschoen of JSngtna 19, 

Moatmnd W a s In City. 

j Company. Philip being secretary" and 
T. J. Oakley Rhinelander vice-president 

[and manager. Both are members of the 
, Seventh Regiment. Philip Rhlneland-

Thh maid sent Immediately for D r . j e r . s m o t h e r . Mrs. WlUlam Rhinelander. 
Edward C. Rushmore, who did all In his who died a year ago. was the Incorpora-
power to relieve the pain. Two of Mm. tor of the New York Society of Colonial 
P Q W* . . _, vi.^—» *i*»i^M» Kin !>*"««»• Mr. Rhinelander Is a member 
Rhinelander's children. Adelaide Kip o f r n J | n y p r o T n , n e n t c l Q l > g a n d g o ^ e t , ^ 
Rhinelander. 15 years old. and Leonard among them the Union. Downtown, Bal-

Ausbria Acquiesces, Reports 
From Rome and Vienna Say 
SptHa! Cnble Dfixitch to Tax Sex. 
ROME, 8ept. 11.—Turn SCK'8 cor

respondent learns from a Vatican 
source that Austria has decided to 
acquiesce in the American de
mand for Dr. Dumba's recall. I t 
Is believed that no successor will 
be appointed for some time, hut 
that there will be a Chijrgs d*Af
faires at the Austrian Embassy 
in Washington. 

AMSTERDAM, Sept. 11.—Vienna 
despatches stated to-night that i t 
was announced in this afternoon's 
newspapers there that the Aus
trian Government has decided to 
recall Dr. Dumba, but will not 
appoint another Ambassador to 
the United States until the end of 
the war. 

This course, it was sta.***, was 
decided upon in a conference at 
the Foreign Office to-day. Several 
officials favored refusing the re
quest of the American Govern
ment, but it was finally agreed that 
there was no other alternative un
less Austria wanted to force a rup
ture of diplomatic relations. 

The newspaper Zeit, the despatch 
from Vienna stated, appeared with 
a vigorous editorial demanding 
that the Government break off 
diplomatic relations with America 
at once. The police promptly con-^ 
fiscated the edition. • 

Police guards were stationed 
about the American Embassy to
day, according to the -Vienna des
patches, though there were ho dis
turbances. 

PROVIDBNCX, R. I.. Sept. 11.—Evidence 
of a* far reaching German spy system 
in New England was brought to light 
to-day through the arrest of Nicholas 
K. Card, a Newport fisherman, for tres
passing on Rose Island, a Government 
reservation near the naval station which 
Is used for the storage of high explo
sives and torpedo heads. , 

Peter C Cannon, Assistant United 
States District Attorney, said Carers 
offence seemed far from the simple one 
of trespass as it appeared at first 
glance and that Out of It might come 
amaxing developments At the request 

| of Mr. Cannon Card was held In $2,000 
j bail by United States Commissioner 
! Frank Realy, the ball being fixed at 
j that relatively high figure because Mr. 
! Cannon believes that Card may know 

of the working, of spies near the naval 
station. 

Coincident with the arrest of Card 
the name -of a German baroness who 
lives near Squantura, Mass., was brought 
to the attention of the Federal authori
ties. United States District Attorney 
Baker is in possession of letters and 
other papers apparently se..t by the 
baroness to a Dr. W. Korthouse or 
Korthaus at a restaurant in Pine street 
in Providence. 

This restaurant is near the Crown 
Hotel, where a German who has been 
under the surveillance of Federal offi
cers for several days is stopping. Just 
what is in these letters could not be 
learned, but Mr. Baker regards them ot 
sufficient importance for an investiga
tion. 

Baroness's R o m e a Centre . 

to get some matches. But after he got 
the matches from the lighthouse keeper's 
wife he climbed over the high fence that 
surrounds the reservation, and when 
stopped' by a sentry still said that he 
was after matches." 

Card has a good knowledge of ex
plosives. He was quartermaster at the 
Newport torpedo station in 1888, and 
by reason of his experience on naval 
vessels is a first class mechanic and 
electrician. 
* He was recently arrested and fined 15 
for trespassing on the grounds of Hugh 
WUloughby. an inventor of aeroplanes, 
who claimed to have made a machine of 
marvellous power. 

"I'm not a spy." said Card as he sat 
in United States Marshal Richards** 
room waiting arraignment to-day on th# 
Federal charge. 'The woman with ms 
wasntt a spy either. And I don't know 
this German baroness that the people 
are talking about, although I have seen 
a woman who answers her description 
along the shore there many times and 
sometimes out in boats 

Newport F a l l of Spies . 
"Newport is full of spies now. I know 

three saloons where German spies are 
often seen, and the day I was out sail
ing there were three Germans and a 
woman cruising not far from me and 
near Rose Island. I'd make a fine spy, 
wouldn't I? Why, I was born and raised 
near Newport and wouldn't do anything 
to hurt my countrs for all the money 4n 
the World." 

Card was brought from Newport by 
Deputy Marshal Harvey this morning 
and when- he was arraigned in court 
pleaded not guilty to the charge of un
lawfully trespassing on Rose Island. 

"If this were "an ordinary case of 
trespass I would not ask for high baH.'* 
said Mr. Cannon, "but under the cir
cumstances I think thia is a serious mat
ter." 

*T agree with you; it is serious In 

BERLIN RUST 
YIELD OR BREAK 

WITH AMERICA 
Friends of President Say He 

.Will Insist on His Pre 
vious Demands. 

SUBMABINE ISSUE 
CLEAKLY DEFINED 

such times as these," said Commissioner 
The activities of German spies in New H e

#
a ^ j . . „ . . 

England seem to- have centred a b o u t « „ . , " * **" ° ° n d w a s signed by his 
the homo of the baroness in Squantum, | w \ b a r a h ' w h o c a m e *""» Newport 
where at weekly dinner parties her \ i* 8 „ 1 0 w . t t a t s h e h a d property worth 

WASHINGTON, Sept. 11.—Consideration 
of further steps in the situation result
ing, from the Dumba letter, which caused 
this Government to ask Austria-Hun
gary to recall the Ambassador, will go 
over until, next week, it was said here 
to-day.-

No further action is to be expected on 
f&*F^*Z3*L*^JZ,™^ any phase of the situation until the re-Warm, recently assoc 
Dotty 8*abad*ofi, a Hungarian news
paper. Warm, together with many Aus
trian editors and their agents, is said to 
have been an active force in the formu
lation of the plan to tie'up factories In 
the West. 

It is known that Department of Jus
tice officials are active in making In
quiries Into the operations of aliens rep
resenting European belligerents. Mr. 
Blelaski, chlaf of division of Investiga
tion. Department of Justice, had a talk 
to-day with the State Department of
ficials. 

DENIAL BY BERNSTORFF. 
Didn't Use Archibald ae a Mes

senger , l i e Says. 
Count von Bernstorff, the German Am

bassador, dented yesterday the statement 
in despatches from Washington which 
quoted htm as saying that he had used 
James F- J. Archibald to carry messages 
to the German Government. 

"1 want to deny this report in the 
mvst strenuous terms." said the Count. 
•'Mr. Archibald repeatedly offered his 
services to me, but I declined to avail 
myself of them. It was not so much 
because of lack of confidence In Archibald 
as it was in the ability of the British. 

celpt at the State Department »of the 
documents now on the way from the 
American Embassy at l*>ndon. These 
documents are copies of all the papers 
taken from Archibald, the American em
ployed as despatch bearer by Ambas
sador Dumba and Capt. von Papen of 
the German Embassy. 

Secretary Lansing has received by 
cable a list of the documents forwarded 
by^Ambassador Page. The department 
declines/however.' to make public the 
list. 

It Is known, however, that the papers 
include the memorandum of the Hun
garian editor giving detailed plans for 
disrupting American munition plants 
and letters from Capt. von Papen discus
sing official matters. It Is understood 
that other papers in the list will be 
found to be of considerable Interest to 
the United States Government. 

A De l ibera te Procedure. 

The State Department will defer a de
cision in those cases In which officials j 
enjoying a diplomatie status arc In
volved, and will refrain also from ask 

agents report and their information Is 
| turned in by her to officials of the 
! German Government. She is said to be 
j one of those who took part in the recent 
1 dinner on the Kronprinzessin Ceeille on 
! the occasion of the Kaiser's birthday, a 
l dinner which was. attended - by many 

prominent German business men. Her 
! home is conveniently situated for tne 
: purposes ot getting information of value 
j to the German Government, as it is 
near the Fore River shipyard, where 
submarines- have'-^ been -hmTt ~fbr~ tri* 
British Government, and not far from 
the United States Government araena.. 
at Hingham. 

The agent of the Canadian Govern
ment who has been in this city has 
turned over to the Federal authorities 
all the Information at his command 
about the workings of spies in this pan 
of the country, and other arrests may 
follow that of Card. 

Card's arrest came about not only 
because he trespassed on Government 
property on July 24 but also because 
of the presence In his boat at the same 
time of a woman for whom the secret 
service men are how looking. Card says 
that he has known her for a long time 
and that she Is the wife of a Newport 
naval man. The Federal authorities say 
they know who she la I They are en
deavoring to find out if her being there 
.a the same time was more than co
incidence. 

B i g Deve lopment* E x p e e t e d . 
"This Is a very serious case," said Mr. 

12.400 there. After his release 
both left for their home. 

they 

CARD VERY INDIGNANT. 
Says -Was H i s Boat Companion 

Not • Baroness . 
NEWPOBT, Sept. 11.—Nicholas K. Card, 

the fisherman and-boatman of this city, 
who was arraigned In Providence to-day 

To Insist on Practice as 
Well as Precept in U 

Boat Warfare* 

AGREEMENT SEEMS 
FAB FEOM CERTAIN 

Tension Grows in Washing* 
ton—Arbitration Now 

Under Debate. 

WASHINGTON, Sept. 11.—It can ha 
stated upon authority that If the Ger
man Government In the final analysis 
seeks to maintain a policy of which the 
Arabic note and not the Von Bernstorff 
assurances is truly representative tho 
American Government will revert to th> 
stern purposes by which it was guided 
before the Von Bernstorff note was re
ceived. 

In other words, friends of the Pres
ident say he will break off diplomatic 
relations with Germany If it is clearly 
established that the Imperial Govern
ment does not intend to stand by her. 
rule not to sink non-combatant passen
ger ships without warning ar.d without 
guaranteeing the safety of passengers. 

The President's intentions in this re
spect were stated so frankly by high 
officials of the Government in the days 
preceding the receipt of the Von Bern
storff assurances that his advisers do 
not consider that any room for doubt 
exists as to the policy he will pursue 
if the status of our relations with Ger
many reverts to conditions' existing three 

op a charge of trespassing on -the Gov- j weeks~ag6.' -'*- - - - i^-— 

Cannon, "and I do not care to make the 
name of the Newport woman public, but 
if our suspicions are borne out she will 
figure largely In this case. I consider 
Card more than he pretends to be, and 
believe he is a shrewd fellow. 

"If we can corroborate ail we believe 
to be true there will be some amasing 
developments. Card may have simply 
been guilty of trespass, but we are in 
possession of information which makes 
us seriously doubt the truth of his story. 

"He says that he landed on the island 

Card Is very indignant over the stories 
that he had with him a woman who Is 
supposed to be a German spy at the 
time he landed on Rose Island. His real 
reason for stopping there, he said to
night, was to ask for some matches at 
the lighthouse because he wished to 
start a fire In the stove on his catboat 
He was about to leave the island, when 
he was stopped by a Dluejacket sentry-

At first he denied that there was a 
woman In his boat, but later admitted 
It. His daughter said this afternoon 
that he had told her that there was a 
woman with him, that she had paid hin: 
to take her out and that she was a New
port woman, the wife of a United States 
navy man. 

"That woman never set foot on the 
Island. I'll swear to that," said Card to- j Berlin despatches. Is on its way to 

2 ? - s . I I e ^ , " h e d K a t t h e r e P ° r t t h a t ^ Washington does not amplify the corn-
she was a German baronness and said: I , " ., ... v , 
"What would any baronness want In a ! m " " 1 ^ 1 ' ^ on t n e Arabic, bm rather is 
boat like mine with an old fellow like' Germany's answer to American inquiries 
me? She would want a boat with brass 
rails. This is a case of fabrication. 

lieve that- Germany will assume that 
her submarine commanders are to be 
the sole judges as to whether an at
tempt to resist capture is made by pas
senger ships threatened by submarines'. 
The American Government will not as
sent to such procedure and will regard 
insistence by Germany upon this i>oint 
as the equivalent of the nullification of 
the German assurances., officials declare. 

Ordnna Note Disappoint*. 
The disappointment in official circles 

over the German note on "the Arabic case 
was Increased to-day by reports that the 
supplementary note which, according to 

nothing more nor less. 
Card declared that It was an outrage 

to call him a spy and proceeded to re
cite some of his family history to show 
that ho is purely an American. Card 
said that four or five weeks ago ho re-

regardlng the attempt to torpedo tho 
British liner Orduna on July ? last. The 
report that the German communication 
seeks to justify the attempted torpedo
ing of the liner without warning, it was 

i felt here, makes the prosper* »f the 
fused to hire his boat" to a man who i t w o Governments reading an under-
looked like a foreigner. He was at one j standing remote Indeed. 
time In the navy. He says he has recom
mendations from Bear Admiral Stephen 

j B. Luce for seamanship. 

f f e l t ^ r e ' V a T he would fail Into the '»? « " » S Z ^ « » £ £ ^ } 2 * 

Kip Rhinelander, 13. were downstairs 
—the bathroom i s on the second floor-^ 

tusrol Golf. Calumet, Tuxedo, Badmln 
ton and Metropolitan clubs. Huguenot 
Society. 'Sons of the Revolution and 

but Mr. Rhinelander was In New York i o t n e r patriotic organisations. He ts a 
city B e was notified as soon es possible 'cousin of Rhinelander Waldo, 
una reached Tuxedo in the evening, j» The Rhinolandcrs occupy the W. D. 
and r ~ c ^ A " l ! ~ \ wilHam L. r > , n 8 m O T« <**«•*•. h«r». Mrs Rhine-
Soon after he arrived Dr. William i* ! l f c n d > r e?pected to entertain a few week 
Baner of 40 West Sixty-eifhth street, jerKj guests to-day. 
the family physician, came to Tuxedo: 

W l Wn f °D? U r Ru«mnore first attended j FBACHE8 tKEE ON H. J. FARM. 
Mrs. Rhinelander yesterday afternoon! . , • 
he thought she would recover. Even; Meate la fr Doctor t a v l f e s Fr i ends 
when Mr. Rhlnclandtr and Dr. Baner, 
arrived it was believed the bums would' t o T a * e w a a i r n e r w a n t . , 
not prove fatal, but after mldnlpht Mr?, j MorrtfouAiR, N. "J., Sept 11.—Dr. and 
Rhinelander gradually grew weaker. She Mrs, S. C. G.. Watklr.s of Montclalr to-
had not been entirely well during thai ^ y m a a e t n e following announcement: 
S S 5 r ' . i S 3 ? e n V i f u J S U f f S £ i * ™ h ^ U • « ™ « « * . to vuit our 
her condition militated against her re- ] farm on Greenbrook road. North Cald-
COTMT from the accident. ; welt, on Wednesday of next week to 

Until Mr. Rhinelander • arrived Cecil piC^ ftnfl take home with them whatever 
Landale and Rowland Pell assisted Dr. peachy they want and welcome." 

Seventh avenue. Thousands | Rushmore and the servants in caring for*; T n c r o t« a large peach orchard at 
the injured woman. I WyAtabcdn Lodge, n* Dr. Watklnrs 

Mr. Rhinelander h*d Intended to leave p u c e Is knowfi. And the trees are laden 
New Tork to-day for €Ft. Paul to meet with the flne*t kind of fruit. 

hands of the English, and that anything 
he had would be taken. You see my 
Opinion was correct." 

The Ambassador was asked if he had 
entrusted despatches to other messengers 
whom he considered more reliable-

"I do not care to discuss that." he said 
with a smile. "My only Intention is to 
Impress upon you that Mr. Archibald 
acted In no official capacity for me." 

The Oeunt later gave out the follow
ing formal statement: 

"In view of the repeated assertions 
by several newspapers that I eent mes
sages to my Government by Mr. Archi
bald I wish to Mate that I never gave 
Mr. Archibald a single paper or anything i 

Into the cases of parties concerned who 
do not enjoy a diplomatic status, until 
the papers have been carefully studied. 

It Is desired to know precisely what 
acts were contemplated under the plan 
proposed by the Hungarian editor, for
warded through the Austro-Hungaiian 
Consul-General, Alexander Nuber, and 
Indorsed by Capt von Papen. It also Is 
the desire of officials here to learn just 
what Capt. von Papen said In the let
ters sent by Archibald. These letters, it 
Is understood, contain remarks not at 
all complimentary to the Washington 
Government-

It Is understood that tho State De-
i partment looks to the Department of 

S ? e - v , , - t h 0 U ? . M . \ ? ?° t h U ?.M,n l" Justice to take cognisance of any de-
J ' * S b U t l f c C l a "Wtmon is J X p m e n t , tending to show that Ger-

"I S i not' attempt to nw Mr. Archl- « * « * - " I I ^ L ^ S i J i u i J 1 ? ? ^ * 
bald as a messenger chiefly becanse i | United States laws by activities In rcf-
did not think him 5ate, and he certainty j erence to establishments where war mu-
dld not prove safe." • I niUons are being made. 

j The State Department has been In-
. tf>*XT r t V P P r V D r A T\ra formed of the receipt by American 

VAN UX Kb hXrLAlNb. Ambassador Pcnfield at Vienna of the 
j note requesting the recall of Dr. Dumba 

Minis ter Says He. Heard of P lot 

CARDINAL GIBBONS 
TAKES VOW AT BIER 

Will Never Go to Altar With
out Praying for Michael 

Jenkins's Soul. 

BALTIMORE. Sept. 11.—Standing at the 
•anctuasy rail In tho Cathedral with the 

NEW D.S . DESTROYER 
MAKES PERFECT SCORE 

The O'Brien Outpoints Entire 
Flotilla Off Virginia Capes; 

in Service 3 Months. 

NORFOLK. Va.. Sept. 11.—Fresh from 
pea manoeuvres, where she made a re-

body of his frieni! Mlchatl Jenkins, the | markablc record at target practice, the 
philanthropist, b Mm. Cardinal j torpedo boat destroyer O'Brien Is pre-1 

ii- x- t>at ho would paring to-night to sail for Gardiner's h*H«va 
*fc • v l t h o u t P r a y i n * Hay. where she will engage in further : « ^ ^ t 

What is regarded sis tin- irtos! fn-
vorable aspect of the situation is the 
conviction here that the German < iov-
ernment does not wish :o brhij; on .1 
rupture with the United Stale.'', offi
cials are satisfied now that Germany S« 

1 prepared to go as far as h«r present 
! views will permit to Keep the United 
! States from breaking off diplomatic re-
i lations. 

Consideration of tho German note on 
the Arable case is now centring about 
the German proposal for arbitration, 
such arbitration to have no bearing o.\ 
the rights or wrongs of the submarine 
programme generally. 

Arbi trat ion F a r From < crtnin . 
This view, however. It w.is pointed 

out, is quite apart fr<>:n any .!<• isimi :*« 
to whether or n»t the t":)i'.ed States wi'. 
consent to the arbitration of IVK ;><>:m 
In question. Unless eome ne^ con>-Ulciv -
tlons of extraordinary Important .»:•• 
brought forward there is every reanvi in 

that the United State.-* wil; :••»: 
Germany's proposal f«»v .1:1 ;MK-

is lie:? 
•e KU.JI. 

and Stopped Archibald. 
T H B HAQUC, Sept. 11.—bight 

emotion 
to 
words were 

The note has been presented to Count continued his voice quivered with fe<i-
lng and h'.» words became rather those 

Gibbons took 
never go upon 
for Mr. Jenkins. j maneeuvres with other vessels of her I tratlon. 

11,was an intensely dramatic moment. c l a F„ ^ v * ' " l n c r , j„ S01V.(C quarters It 
The Cardinal had left his retreat before j T h e O B r 5 e n aj1(, twenty-tWo addi- Uni ted States would 
the time set to officiate at the funeral. • l ( o m U d w t r o y m s p < , n l fivc d . , . i milling to arbitration what • 

Ho made no « f t°rt«o controlMfejeep W W K M t R r K e t battleships regarded a* an absurdity If 11 
W ™ v t J voice wTs even a n ? hi" o f l h e M , a n U r n m o f f lh<" Virginia j to the German propj-wl. T W 

speak his \o.ce w»s e\cr> anrt n » t w p t t C T h O'Brien hung un a £cor* ' »w« v , f t W C A n * r c *h-solutc:> .. 
M-d* were rather formal, but as he!_! . ' : v / _ 1 A T L . , "_"\\ 1 , p . * f c o r e - : cation f-̂ r the German comman 

Burian. Minister for Foreign Affairs. 

was 

xXt Continued on Sevtnth Pope. 

FIRST 
SECOND 
THIRD 

THE SUN TO-DAY 
CONSISTS OF SEVEN SECTIONS, AS FOLLOWS 

* • • * * • * I sua nf 20 . . . * . 01 

—Gcaeral Newi 
—Sporting. AutornoMe*, KenntU 
—War Article*, Foreign. Drama, Book*. Qutrie*. Chen . . 

FOURTH ~4Pktoriai rVrtt»»ne . . . . . . . . . 
FIFTH —Special Feature M»fatine, Fashion* . . . . . . 
SIXTH —New* of the Retort*, Semi-New* Article*. School* , . , 
SEVENTH—Special Feature* Real E*t*u, Carden*. Poultry. Brunei*!. Problem* 

lots* . . , . • * . , . . . . 

8 
16 
12 
8 
S 

72 

Readers 6f ntuwkekrt tsfe rfu net rectite cU of that teetiont viU confa 0 fatot 
tn "Tkt $m* j? «$$&&! f*t Puhfctim tkpetfrmt nt aw« % th pim 
&t$0 Bttfam) enid* mfatni stctitm rtfikfirmffy few&M {fjMMffc 

thrown upon the departure of James 
F. J. Archibald for New Tork to-day 
when Dr. Henry Vftn Dyke, the Ameri
can Minister, made the following state
ment : 

"Being Informed of a secret treason
able message from Ambassador Dumba 
to the Foreign Office In Vienna carried 
by James Archibald, 1 stopped Archi
bald, took up hla passport and sent him 
back to America aboard the Rotterdam 
to report to the Department of State." 

of a man expressing his deep grief with 
out thought of hcArers than tho*e of a j 
clergyman delivering a funeral oration 

rginia 
S up a fcore 

greater than that held by the winners of 
J previous trophies for similar practice. 
, The vessel is said to have achieved an 

almost perfect score In torpedo firing 
j and also made the highest per cent, for 

The State Departtmnt Is expecting to 
be informed of any oral observations 
made by the Foreign Minister Incident 
to the presentation of the note. Am
bassador Benfleld Is aleo expected to ad-
VIJM the Department Immediately as to 
the attitude, the Austrian Government . 
will adopt in Its formal responfe to the • charge that stewardship unselfishly for *""e considered raw because they 
note of the Government of the United the good ot his fellow man. It was!n*rnly became accustomed to her guns 

when hia Eminence spoke of the death J and torpedo tubes. For this reason her 
of Mr?. Jenkln* that his voice began to! record is considered all the more re-

Trie Cardinal described Mr. Jenkins "'»** flr'"f-
as one whose chief virtue was the fact T " c ° " r ' e n h** only been in sen-Ice 
that he regarded his wealth as a stew-1 three months. She Is one of the newest 
ard*hlp and who tried always to dis-1 ° r ,h<v ' • 0 0 0 ton destroyers. Her crew 

had 

TAST FOR SCHOOL WAR COURSE 

States. 
By to-morrow or MondAy tho Stale 

Department hopes to have some word 
from Ambassador Penftcld as to the re
sponse of the Austro-Hungarlan Gov
ernment to the note he presented Ask
ing for the recAll of Dr. Dumba. 

Are W e Going to i,o#r Kitftpine** 
In Conflict t Not He Saya. 

TACOMA, Wash.. Sept 11.—in an ad 

Confident of Acquiescence. % 

Meantime there has developed In offi
cial quarters a quiet confidence that the 
Vienna Government will promptly ac-

h>Min.' 

î r's •'• -
••» r ; i : s i 

r.<> one 
,:vl thai 

ilef that the Arabic Intend, l 
him. They cite tne facts (>..•: 
on the Arabic saw a aubmarin- . 
the Arabic was not headed I'W.inl tlv> 
submarine when the torpedo wis fim 
elghted. 

On the other hand, thero arc thoso 
who feel that there is *omrV)ing lo b«" 
said for the submarine commander's 
excuse, that he could no? know whether 
the Arabic saw him or not. and that !>• 
bad but little time in which to a«-t. 
It Is declared ttnt the United States 
by asking Germany for a stAtemer.i 
on the Arabic case bound Hsvlf to give 
reasonable consideration to what <le -
many says ar.d cannot bluntly reject 

break and he cast aside formal speech, j markahle. 
"I was away," he said. "1 took the ! The O'Brien is commanded by Lieut-

first train home and Arrived Just In time ' Commander C B. Courtney. Dlcut. C. R. 
for the funeral, t saw how deeply Mr. 1 Russell, executive and gunnery officer; 
Jenkins had been hurt when I looked a t ! Lieut. D. A. Davidson, engineer officer, 
him then. He never revived After that | and l,ieut. J. Y. Dreisonstok, ordnance i R n o f f o r t o determine a question «>r this 
blow. Mr. Jenklns'a wife, was his \ and torpedo officer. 1 single case by arbitration, 
sweetheart, his wife and edmpaMon, • The second and third divisions of the Nevertheless the belief prevails hcie, 
and the beAUty ot their iife together! battleship fleet returned to Hampton j htkJ,(^ on what Is known of the attitude 
has never been surpassed. j Roads to-dAy in order to give shore 1 o f O<T1<MA1S! to-day, that there will be 

'And now, as Ambrose vowed on the i leave to their crews. Two divisions, are I r'° arbitration in the Arabic case. 
dress before the business men> mtlltarv > Qulesce in this Government's request, flC:itn „f Theodoslus the Great, that be I composed of the GeorglA, DclAware i The problem, as it is now viewed her 

• ^>*.J.S'¥*i«=**.-.i*:af4»*-i<i'. 
V^. *-, .-*vvi f >NM»: 

Instruction camp nt American T„ike 
William H. Taft urged military training 
in Bchooii and colleges. He contlnl:^: 

"We have happiness;. WA have greater 
equality and a better social «y*t*m than 
apy other country. We are going to 
lose them In disastrous war? No, And 
It l» such a« you who will lave Pa from 

\ - * " ! W . ' - ^ s T ' • 1 *^ ' ••'• v\- -v : ' ^• '•-••• . : '--K->\ • % - • ^ r - \ V - > / . . 

and thAt tho Incident will be closed. I t ] would never AgAln go upon the altar Utah, Florida 
Is thought that tho Austro-Hungarian 
Government may take 'occasion to ex
press Itself again on the subject of the 
United States permitting the aale ot war 
munitions to the Entente Allies, but offi
cials cannot bring themselves to belteve 

<7e*ff*it*d 0 * : ^ m n i Page. 

without prAylng for the soul of his Km- I gan, Virginia, 
peror and his' all, so I vow that In the j Jersey. 
short span of life Which remains to me The ahtpa had practice with antl-
1 will not go up to the Altar without Aircraft guns during the week, captive 
prAylng for the soul of Michael Jenkins." I box kites made, to represent aeroplanes 

The Cathedral was crowded. Several I serving as targets. They will return 
hundred priests were present, as were ' to sea Monday or Tuesday for big gun 
a larga number of financier*. practice. 

% % % • m *. h 

I 

South Carolina, Miehi- i i s *o make (ierman action conform to 
New York and New ' German word ; could but th«- Arabic and 

Hesperian cases be etiminatod there 
is no doubt, it was sAid, that the two 
Governments would rapidly reach an un
derstanding. In the face of these two 
case?, however, the feeling persists i\ 
official Quarters that no sufficient inter
est is being .taken by. Germany to make 

l?J& >.,:; 
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